Orange County Long-Term Recovery

Community Values Survey
Your Input is Needed!

Orange County’s Long-Term Recovery Group is creating a plan for recovery from COVID-19 to help
strengthen our community for all people.* Your input is needed to identify the values that will help shape
Orange County’s path forward.
*Regardless of race or color; religious or philosophical beliefs; sex, gender, or sexual orientation; national origin or ethnic
background; age; military service; disability; and familial, residential, or economic status.

1. Do you live or work in Orange County, North Carolina?
 Yes, I live or work in Orange County.
 No, I do not live or work in Orange County.

2. What has been most challenging for you or your family to overcome during
the pandemic?

3. Which of these values are most important for community leaders to focus on
or improve upon? (Choose up to three.)


Fairness, social equality, and
justice



Transparency



Efficiency



Leadership



Competency



Other (please specify):

4. How can we strengthen our community’s ability to bounce back from future
disasters?

5. What, if any, issues do you think your community should prioritize reducing
or overcoming in the future? (Select all that apply.)


Income inequality



Housing affordability



Climate change



Education/Achievement gap



Racial injustice



Broadband internet availability



Healthcare access



Other (please specify):

Optional Questions
The following questions are intended only to help ensure that different perspectives and needs are captured in
this survey. You are not required to answer the following questions, and answers to these questions will be
anonymous.

6. What is your street address? (This will help determine whether responses
should be attributed to a specific community within Orange County.)
7. Which race/ethnicity best describes you? (Please only choose one.)


American Indian or Alaskan
Native



Asian / Pacific Islander



Black or African American



Hispanic



White / Caucasian



Multiple Ethnicities / Other
(please specify):



I prefer not to answer.

8. What is your gender?


Female



Other



Male



I prefer not to answer.

9. What is your age?


Under 18



45-54



18-24



55-64



25-34



65+



35-44



I prefer not to answer.

If you would like to receive an email update about the results of this survey or long-term recovery planning
efforts in Orange County (including Carrboro, Chapel Hill, and Hillsborough) please provide your email
address here, or visit orangecountync.gov. Email: _______________________________________

